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Scope and Content
The materials in 2017-0233-S are a systematically processed body of documents created and maintained
by David Bradford, Council of Economic Advisers. These records discuss the economic considerations for
government initiatives (e.g. Clean Air Act, NAFTA, Regulatory Relief Act), as well as the economic
implications of various domestic issues (e.g. taxes, inflation, employment, social security, health care,
regulation) and international issues (e.g. trade, environmental protection).

The Staff and Office Files contain correspondence, legislation, press releases, printed material, remarks,
and reports. Internal CEA correspondence comments on studies, reports, and proposed regulations from
various agencies and organizes administrative issues, such as travel, staffing, meeting, and speaking
engagements. Correspondence with other government agencies, Congress, and private individuals and
organizations addresses issues such as trade policy, regulatory reform, the environment, Medicare, real
estate, and biodiversity.

Press releases include statements, press conferences, and fact sheets on topics such as the water quality,
regulatory reform, the costs and benefits of legislative proposals, and environmental protection. Printed
material consists of books and pamphlets published by the government and by private organizations
related to climate change and other regulatory reform issues. Remarks include responses from
administration officials to various Congressional committees and private organizations, as well as
statements from Bradford and other CEA officials on the state of the economy, economic growth,
environmental policy, regulatory reform, and other economic issues.

Reports from the CEA and other government agencies address environmental issues such as endangered
species, water quality, climate change, emissions reduction, and hazardous waste management. Reports
and papers from private organizations and individuals address issues such as endangered species,
environmental protection, employment, the impacts of global climate policy options, tax policies, and
health care.

These records are divided into five series:
1. Chron Files: 3 boxes, arranged chronologically
2. Chron Files/Meetings Files/OECD Files: 3 boxes, arranged chronologically
3. General Correspondence Files: 2 boxes, arranged chronologically, undated files arranged
   alphabetically
4. OECD Files: 3 boxes, arranged chronologically
5. Subject Files: 40 boxes, arranged alphabetically

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to Case Number 2017–0233–S.

Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files
Economic Advisers, Council of
Bradford, David, Files—Chronological Files
Box 1

January 1992: (1/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports,
and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

January 1992: (1/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports,
and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]
February 1992: (2/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

February 1992: (2/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

March 1992: (3/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

March 1992: (3/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

March 1992: (3/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [3]

March 1992: (3/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [4]

March 1992: (3/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [5]

April 1992: (4/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

April 1992: (4/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

May 1992: (5/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

May 1992: (5/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

June 1992: (6/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

June 1992: (6/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

June 1992: (6/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [3]

July 1992: (7/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

July 1992: (7/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

July 1992: (7/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [3]

August 1992: (8/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

August 1992: (8/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

August 1992: (8/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [3]

September 1992: (9/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

September 1992: (9/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

September 1992: (9/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [3]

October 1992: (10/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]
October 1992: (10/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]
November 1992: (11/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects]
December 1992: (12/92) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Letters, Memorandums, Papers, Reports, and Other Information on Various Subjects]
January 1993: (1/93) [Detailed List of Folder Contents, Copy of a Check, Letter concerning Japan and Climate Change, and Change of Address Information]

Bradford, David, Files—Chron Files/ Meetings Files/ OECD Files
Box 1
Symposium—CEPS (Center for Economic Policy Studies)—Princeton, New Jersey (10/16–17/92) [Travel Vouchers and Schedule]
Speech—General Motors Corporation—Washington, D.C. (10/15/92) [Attendance List and Meeting Information]
Meeting—Capital Formation Subcouncil—New York, New York (10/14/92) (Did not go) [Meeting Information and Airline Ticket Information]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Paris—WP1 (10/8–9/92) [Travel Information, Schedule, Study Proposals, Meeting and Background Information]
Speech—Committee for Strategic Tax Reform—Washington, DC (9/23/92) [Information on Seminar]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Economic and Development Review Committee Meeting—Paris (9/16–19/92) [Travel Information, Papers, Reports, Travel Information, and Memorandums on Various Background Information] [1]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Economic and Development Review Committee Meeting—Paris (9/16–19/92) [Travel Information, Papers, Reports, Travel Information, and Memorandums on Various Background Information] [2]
Meeting—Capital Formation Subcouncil—New York, NY (9/15/92) [Travel Vouchers and Meeting Information]
Meeting—Capital Formation Subcouncil—New York, NY (7/1/92) [Travel Vouchers and Airline Ticket Information]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Paris—Working Party 1 (4/14–15/92) [Travel Information, Notes, Schedule, Meeting and Background Information] [1]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Paris—Working Party 1 (4/14–15/92) [Travel Information, Notes, Schedule, Meeting and Background Information] [2]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—ERA Experts Meeting (4/7–8/92) [Notes]
Box 2
Panelist—American Council for Capital Formation (ACCF)—Symposium on Tools for American Workers—Washington, DC (3/10/92) [Schedule, Transcript of Comments, Paper by Hendershott, Program, Paper by Bradford, and Other Information] [3]
Workshop—Global Climate Change—MIT—Boston, MA (2/14/92) [Travel Vouchers, Mailing List, Notes, Schedule, and Copy of the Federal Register: December 17, 1990]
Meeting—Keystone Dialogue on State Regulation of Allowance Trade—Keystone, Colorado (12/12–13/91)—Washington, DC (10/10/91) [Agenda, Background Materials, Summary of Issues, and Executive Summary]
Conference on Transfer Pricing Policy Alternatives—University of Michigan (10/25/91) (Did not go) [Travel Information, Attendance List, Agenda, Paper on Arm's Length Pricing—Some Economic Perspectives, and Biography]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Paris—Working Party 1 (10/3–4/91) [Travel Information, Schedule, Meeting and Background Information, and Papers] [1]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Paris—Working Party 1 (10/3–4/91) [Travel Information, Schedule, Meeting and Background Information, and Papers] [2]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Paris—Working Party 1 (10/3–4/91) [Travel Information, Schedule, Meeting and Background Information, and Papers] [3]
(December 1991) [Detailed Contents List of Folder, Letters, Articles, and Reports on Various Subjects] [1]
(December 1991) [Detailed Contents List of Folder, Letters, Articles, and Reports on Various Subjects] [2]
(December 1991) [Detailed Contents List of Folder, Letters, Articles, and Reports on Various Subjects] [3]

Box 3
(October 1991) [Detailed Contents List of Folder, Letters, Articles, and Reports on Various Subjects and Travel Information] [1]
(October 1991) [Detailed Contents List of Folder, Letters, Articles, and Reports on Various Subjects and Travel Information] [2]
(September 1991) [Detailed Contents List of Folder, Letters, Articles, and Reports on Various Subjects]
(August 1991) [Detailed Contents List of Folder, Letters and Memorandums on Various Subjects]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—General Files [Papers, Meeting Information, and Other Information] [1]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—General Files [Papers, Meeting Information, and Other Information] [2]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—General Files [Papers, Meeting Information, and Other Information] [3]
Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—"Green" Model [Overview Paper on Costs of Reguiding CO2 Emissions, Key Points to Paper, and Meeting Information]

Bradford, David, Files—General Correspondence Files
Box 1
July—December 1992: (7/92–12/92) [Letters, Recommendations, and Other Information]
January—June 1992: (1/92–6/92) [Letters, Schedules, and Other Information]
August—December 1991: (8/91–12/91) [Letters, Articles, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects]
July—December 1992: (7/92–12/92) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

July—December 1992: (7/92–12/92) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

January—June 1992: (1/92–6/92) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

January—June 1992: (1/92–6/92) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

January—June 1992: (1/92–6/92) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [3]

August—December 1991: (8/91–12/91) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]

August—December 1991: (8/91–12/91) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]

August—December 1991: (8/91–12/91) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [3]

August—December 1991: (8/91–12/91) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [4]

House Budget Committee Testimony (Boskin) (2/7/92) [Transcript]

House Ways and Means Testimony (Boskin) (2/4/92) [Transcript]

Joint Economic Committee (JEC) Testimony (Boskin) (2/6/92) [Transcript]

Seminar—International Fiscal Association—Washington, DC (3/27/92) [Agenda and Seminar Information]

White House Correspondence Referrals [Loose Documents] [1]

White House Correspondence Referrals [Loose Documents] [2]

White House Correspondence Referrals [Loose Documents] [3]

White House Correspondence Referrals [Loose Documents] [4]

Box 2

August—December 1991: (8/91–12/91) [Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]


Box 2


Box 3


Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development—Economic and Development Review Committees, Paris, France, 9/17/92 [Notebook with tabs: Schedule and Stage Management, Opening Remarks, Q&A’s, Related Background Material, and EDRC Review] [3]

Bradford, David, Files—Subject Files
Box 1
482 Draft 11/20/92 [Transfer Pricing and Cost Sharing Regulations Under 482: Reports, Paper, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
482 Draft 11/20/92 [Transfer Pricing and Cost Sharing Regulations Under 482: Reports, Paper, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
482 Draft 11/20/92 [Transfer Pricing and Cost Sharing Regulations Under 482: Reports, Paper, Memorandums, and Other Information] [3]
482 Draft 11/20/92 [Transfer Pricing and Cost Sharing Regulations Under 482: Reports, Paper, Memorandums, and Other Information] [4]
482 Draft 11/20/92 [Transfer Pricing and Cost Sharing Regulations Under 482: Reports, Paper, Memorandums, and Other Information] [5]
482 Draft 11/20/92 [Transfer Pricing and Cost Sharing Regulations Under 482: Reports, Paper, Memorandums, and Other Information] [6]

Acid Rain
Agriculture—General [AG Trade Issues Information Sheet, USDA Regulatory Review Initiative Information]
America’s Climate Change Strategy [Booklet]
Assigning Liability for Superfund Cleanups [Book]

Box 2
Briefing on the Economy (7/29/92) [Reports, Notes, and Other Information]
Budget—Balanced Budget Amendment
Budget Materials [1]
Bush Budget—Arithmetic [Memorandums]
C-Tax [Reports, Memorandums, Letters, and Other Information]
C-Tax Talk at National Coalition For Advanced Manufacturing NACFAM [Letter and Program]
Capital Gains [Empty]
Capital Gains [Transcript, Chapter from a book, and Booklet titled: Capital Gains Taxes in the Short Run]
Clean Air Act [Memorandums and Letters]
Clean Air Act [Memorandums, Letters, Pamphlets, Reports, Booklets, and other Information] [1]
**Box 3**
Clean Air Act [Memorandums, Letters, Pamphlets, Reports, Booklets, and other Information] [2]
Clean Air Act [Memorandums, Letters, Pamphlets, Reports, Booklets, and other Information] [3]
Clean Air Act [Memorandums, Letters, Pamphlets, Reports, Booklets, and other Information] [4]
Clean Air Act [Memorandums, Letters, Pamphlets, Reports, Booklets, and other Information] [5]
Clean Air Act [Memorandums, Letters, Pamphlets, Reports, Booklets, and other Information] [6]
Clean Air Act [Memorandums, Letters, Pamphlets, Reports, Booklets, and other Information] [7]
Clean Air Act—Permitting [Memorandums, Report]
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [1]
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [2]

**Box 4**
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [3]
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [4]
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [5]
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [6]
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [7]
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [8]
Climate Change I [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [9]
Climate Change II [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [1]

**Box 5**
Climate Change II [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [2]
Climate Change II [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [3]
Climate Change II [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [4]
Climate Change II [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [5]
Climate Change III [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [1]
Climate Change III [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [2]
Climate Change III [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [3]

**Box 6**
Climate Change III [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [4]
Climate Change III [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [5]
Climate Change III [Letters, Memorandums, Booklets and Reports] [6]
Clinton Detroit Speech [Empty]
Clinton Health Care Reform
Coastal America—A Partnership for Action [Pamphlet]
Competitiveness Policy Council [Attendance List, Charts, and Other Information]
Competitiveness Policy Council [3 Notebooks on Background Material, Briefing, and Other Information] [1]
Competitiveness Policy Council [3 Notebooks on Background Material, Briefing, and Other Information] [2]
Competitiveness Policy Council [3 Notebooks on Background Material, Briefing, and Other Information] [3]
Competitiveness Policy Council [3 Notebooks on Background Material, Briefing, and Other Information] [4]
Competitiveness Policy Council [3 Notebooks on Background Material, Briefing, and Other Information] [5]
Box 7

Competitiveness Policy Council [3 Notebooks on Background Material, Briefing, and Other Information] [6]
A Comprehensive Approach to Addressing Potential Climate Change [Book]
Conference—NACFAM (National Coalition for Advanced Manufacturing) Washington, DC (12/9/92) [Letters]
Conference—Tax Foundation—New York (11/18/92) [Reports, travel vouchers, letters, and other information]
Consumption Tax [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [1]
Consumption Tax [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [2]
Conservation Plans for the Northern Spotted Owl and the Other Forest Management Proposals in Oregon: The Economics of Changing Timber Availability [Book]
Contingent Valuation Method [Paper]
Cost–Benefit Analysis [Paper and Booklet]
Council of Economic Advisers—Financial Disclosure Statement (Bradford) [Financial Disclosure statements]
Council of Economic Advisers—Guidelines for Staff/General [Memorandums on Various Subjects]

Box 8

Council of Economic Advisers—Recruiting [Lists of Names]
Council of Economic Advisers—Resumes [Resumes] [1]
Council of Economic Advisers—Resumes [Resumes] [2]
Council of Economic Advisers—White House Mess [ Copies of Checks]
David Bradford—Confirmation Hearings [Transcripts, Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and other Information] [1]
David Bradford—Confirmation Hearings [Transcripts, Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and other Information] [2]
David Bradford—Confirmation Hearings [Transcripts, Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and other Information] [3]
Deregulation Primer [Report on Deregulation titled: Restoring America's Competitiveness: The Legacy of Deregulation] [1]
Deregulation Primer [Report on Deregulation titled: Restoring America's Competitiveness: The Legacy of Deregulation] [2]

Box 9

Economic Analysis of Macro Economy [Letters, Reports, Paper, Memorandums, and Other Information]
Economic Effects of Implementing a Conservation Strategy for the Northern Spotted Owl [Book]
Economic Empowerment Task Force (Formerly Distributional Analysis Subgroup) [Letters and Memorandums]
Economic Growth Package [Notebook with tabs titled: Package Summaries and Revenue Estimates]
Economic Impacts of the ISC Northern Spotted Owl Conservation Strategy for Washington, Oregon, and Northern California [Book]
Economic Report of the President Preliminary [Notebook with tabs titled: Outlines, Staff Suggestions, and Old Table of Contents]
Economics, Organization, and Management (Paul Milgram and John Roberts) [Book] [1]
Economics, Organization, and Management (Paul Milgram and John Roberts) [Book] [2]
Economics, Organization, and Management (Paul Milgram and John Roberts) [Book] [3]
Box 10
Economics, Organization, and Management (Paul Milgram and John Roberts) [Book] [4]
Economy (Eastern Europe—U.S. Policy) [1]
Economy (Eastern Europe—U.S. Policy) [2]
Economy (Eastern Europe—U.S. Policy) [3]
Economy (Eastern–Europe—General) [1]
Economy (Eastern–Europe—General) [2]
Economy (Eastern–Europe—General) [3]
Economy (Eastern–Europe—General) [4]
Economy (Soviet Union)

Box 11
Economy—Barriers to Innovation [Computer Systems Policy Project: Letter and Information]
Economy—Competitiveness Policy Council [Report to the President Information and Information on the Council]
Economy—Corporate Profits [Graphs]
Economy—Federal Budget Deficits
Economy—Fiscal Policy Chronology [Articles, Memorandums and other information]
Economy—General [Information On: Savings and Loan Crisis, Federal Reserve Beige Book, and Economic Stimulus Program]
Economy—Generational Accounts [Information on Proposed Budget Chapter on Generational Accounts in "Alternative Budget Presentations"]
Economy—Income and Wage Distributions [1]
Economy—Income and Wage Distributions [2]

Box 12
Economy—Infrastructure [Memorandum on International Comparison of Infrastructure Investment]
Economy—Long–Term Growth Projections [Report and other Information]
Economy—National Saving Investment and Wealth [Graphs on Household Net Worth, Balance Sheets for the U.S. Economy 1945–90, Paper on U.S. National Saving and Budget Deficits, and other Information]
Economy—Statistics [Talking Points and Statistics Initiative Information]
Economy—Takings [Taking Clause of the Fifth Amendment: Court Brief, and Article from the New Republic]
Economy—Wage and Compensation Trends

Box 13
Education [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [1]
Education [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [2]
Education—International Comparisons [Memorandum on International Comparisons of School
Expenditures]
Education and Training—Aid to Education
Executive Summary of the Employment Impact of Timber Harvest Variation in Washington State
[Report]
Endangered Species Act [Report, and Other Information]
Meeting of the Endangered Species Committee—5/14/92
Meeting of the Endangered Species Committee [Notebook with tabs numbered 1–5]
Energy
Energy [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [1]
Energy [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [2]
Energy—Café [Cost-Benefit Study, Study on CAFÉ Standards, Improving the Fuel Economy, and
other information]

Box 14
Energy and the Environment in the 21st Century (Volume 1) [Book]
Energy and the Environment in the 21st Century (Volume 2) [Book]
Energy—General [Reports, Memorandums, Letters, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [1]
Energy—General [Reports, Memorandums, Letters, and Other Information on Various Subjects] [2]
Information]

Box 15
Environment [Reports, Memorandums and Other Information] [1]
Environment [Reports, Memorandums and Other Information] [2]
Environment (General) [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information]
Environment—Biodiversity [Convention on Biological Diversity: Papers, Memorandums, Program,
and other Information]
Environment—Clean Air Implementation [Letters, Memorandums, Papers, and Other Information
on the Clean Air Act and Other Subjects] [1]
Environment—Clean Air Implementation [Letters, Memorandums, Papers, and Other Information
on the Clean Air Act and Other Subjects] [2]
Environment—Clean Air Implementation [Letters, Memorandums, Papers, and Other Information
on the Clean Air Act and Other Subjects] [3]
Environment—Clean Air Implementation [Letters, Memorandums, Papers, and Other Information
on the Clean Air Act and Other Subjects] [4]
Environment—Clean Air: Ethanol [Daschle/Dole Amendment on “Fuel–Use Methanol”: Papers, and
Memorandums]

Box 16
Environment—Clean Air: NOx [Nitrous Oxides: (Clean Air Act), Talking Points, Presentation Slides,
Issues, and other Information]
Environment—Clean Air: Permitting [Minor Permit Amendments, Title V, Clean Air Act: Agenda,
Information, Reports, and Other Information] [1]
Environment—Clean Air: Permitting [Minor Permit Amendments, Title V, Clean Air Act: Agenda,
Information, Reports, and Other Information] [2]
Environment—Clean Water [empty]
Environment—Endangered Species Act [Memorandum titled: Meeting with Secretaries Lujan and
Madigan Regarding Spotted Owl Issues]
Environment—Environmental Policy Group (EPRG) [Memorandum with Background Information for Meeting]
Environment—Forests [Information on Forests for the Future Initiative: Talking Points, Articles, and Dan Esty Comments]
Environment—General [Memorandums, Papers, Articles, Brochures, Reports, and other Information on Various Environmental Subjects] [1]
Environment—General [Memorandums, Papers, Articles, Brochures, Reports, and other Information on Various Environmental Subjects] [2]
Environment—General [Memorandums, Papers, Articles, Brochures, Reports, and other Information on Various Environmental Subjects] [3]
Environment—General [Memorandums, Papers, Articles, Brochures, Reports, and other Information on Various Environmental Subjects] [4]
Environment—Global Change: Emissions [Charts, and Information on the NOx Rule]
Environment—Global Change: Research Coordination [Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and other Information] [1]
Environment—Global Change: Research Coordination [Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and other Information] [2]
Environment—Global Change: Research Coordination [Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and other Information] [3]
Environment—Global Change: Research Coordination [Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and other Information] [4]
Environment—Global Climate Change [Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and other Information] [1]
Environment—Global Climate Change [Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and other Information] [2]
Environment—Global Climate Change [Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and other Information] [3]
Environment—Global Climate Change [Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and other Information] [4]
Environment—Global Climate Change and Global Warming [1]
Environment—Global Climate Change and Global Warming [2]
Environment—RCRA (Resource Conservation Recovery Act) [Report titled: "Heavy Hitter" Reg Reform Initiatives, RCRA and Superfund and other Reports]
Environment—Risk Assessment [Briefing Points]
Environment—Solid Waste (Pollution Prevention) [Graphs, Superfund Information: Reports, EPA Progress Report, and other Information] [1]
Environment—Solid Waste (Pollution Prevention) [Graphs, Superfund Information: Reports, EPA Progress Report, and other Information] [2]

Box 18

Environment—Solid Waste (Pollution Prevention) [Graphs, Superfund Information: Reports, EPA Progress Report, and other Information] [3]
Possible Environment Speech, Op-Ed, etc. [Articles, Memorandums, Letters, and Other Information]
Environment—Spotted Owl [Fact Sheets, Reports, Memorandums, Notes, and other Information] [1]
Environment—Spotted Owl [Fact Sheets, Reports, Memorandums, Notes, and other Information] [2]
Environment—Stratospheric Ozone [Articles, Fact Sheets, and other Information]
Environment—UNCED (United Nations Conference on Environment and Development) [1 of 3]
Environment—UNCED (United Nations Conference on Environment and Development) [2 of 3]
Environment—UNCED (United Nations Conference on Environment and Development) [3 of 3]
Environment—UNCED [United Nations Conference on Environmental Development or Earth Summit]

13
Box 19
Environment—WEPCO [Information on Rulemaking, and other Clean Air Act Information]
U.S. Environmental Policy and Economic Growth: How Do We Fare? [Book]
EPA—Seventy Day Plan [Notes, talking Points, Background Information, and Other Information]
ERNRE [Notes, Memorandums, Reports, and Other Information] [1]
ERNRE [Notes, Memorandums, Reports, and Other Information] [2]
ERNRE (Subcommittee on Economic Research on Natural Resources and the Environment)
[Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [1]
ERNRE (Subcommittee on Economic Research on Natural Resources and the Environment)
[Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [2]
ERNRE (Subcommittee on Economic Research on Natural Resources and the Environment)
[Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [3]
ERNRE (Subcommittee on Economic Research on Natural Resources and the Environment)
[Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [4]
ERNRE (Subcommittee on Economic Research on Natural Resources and the Environment)
[Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [5]

Box 20
Ethanol [Reports, Memorandums and Other Information]
Fairness [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [1]
Fairness [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [2]
Fairness [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [3]
Fairness [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [4]
Fairness [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [5]
Fairness [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, Booklets, and Other Information] [6]
Fairness II [Report titled: Trends in Economy and Articles]
Fairness and Economic Well–Being [Fairness Briefing Book and Charts, Memorandums, and Other
Information]
Finance—Financial Regulations [Information on Financial Markets, Update on Bank Failures and
Future Prospects, and Credit Availability and Regulatory Relief Act of 1992]
Finance—Government Sponsored Enterprises (GSEs) [Memorandums on: Small Business
Investment Companies, and H.R. 2900]
Finance—Insurance [Memorandum on Federal Regulation of Insurance]
Finance—Treasury Auction [Memorandum on Administration Policy on Treasury Auctions and
Transcript of Jerome Powell]

Box 21
Fiscal Policy [Reports, Memorandums and Other Information]
Fishery Regulation [Reports, Memorandums, Letters, and Other Information]
Forecasts: The Economy [Memorandums, Reports, and Other Information]
Forests [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
Forests [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
Generational Accounts [Paper titled: Historical Lifetime Tax Rates, and Other Information]
Global Change [Report on Updated Projections of Net GHG Emission, letter from Princeton, and
Other Information]
Great Lakes Initiative [Background Information]
The Greening of America’s Taxes [Report]
Health and Welfare (Federal Employee Health Benefit (FEHB) Reform [Memorandums, Notes, and
Other Information]
Health—Health Care
Health Care Information Project
Health Care Reform
Health Care Reform
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Box 22

Health Care Reform [1]
Health Care Reform [2]
Health Care Reform [3]
Health Care Reform [4]
Health Care Reform II [1]
Health Care Reform II [2]
Health Care Reform II [3]

Box 23

Health Care Reform II [4]
Health Care Reform II [5]
Health Care Reform III
Health Care Reform Group
Health—Health Insurance [Census Report on Health Insurance Coverage and Health Insurance Reform Act of 1992]
Health Insurance Market Project [Notes, Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
Health Insurance Market Project [Notes, Reports, Papers, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
Health Insurance Market Reform [Papers]
[Loose Folder: Health Insurance Market Reform, Age Dependent Vouchers, Health Care Issues] [1]
[Loose Folder: Health Insurance Market Reform, Age Dependent Vouchers, Health Care Issues] [2]

Box 24

Health—Health Policy [Letters from Mutual of Omaha and Kaiser Permanente, and Meeting Information]
Health Risk Adjusters Project [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information]
Health Risk Pooling [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
Health Risk Pooling [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
Health Risk Pooling [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [3]
Health Risk Pooling [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [4]
Health Risk Pooling [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [5]
Health Risk Pooling [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [6]
Health Risk Pooling [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [7]
Health and Welfare—Health Risk Pooling [Memorandums and Other Information Related to Risk Pooling] [1]

Box 25

Health and Welfare—Health Risk Pooling [Memorandums and Other Information Related to Risk Pooling] [3]
Health—Long-Term Health Care [empty]
Health—Medical Malpractice/Liability [empty]
Health and Welfare—Medical Savings Account [Summary of Medical Savings Account Prototype, Agenda, Articles, and Other Information]
Health and Welfare—Medicare and Medicaid [Memorandums titled: Questions on President’s Health Proposal and Long Term Care and Summary of S. 2077]
President's Council of Advisers on Science and Technology (PCAST) [Agenda, Notes, Paper titled: Competitiveness Subcommittee—Outline of the Area]

Public Utility Commission Implementation of the Clean Air Act Allowance Trading Program [Bound report]

**Box 29**
- RCRA (Resources Conservation Recovery Act) [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
- RCRA (Resources Conservation Recovery Act) [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
- Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act [Reports, Memorandums and Other Information]
- Recovery Plan for the Northern Spotted Owl—Draft [Book]
- Regulation [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
- Regulation [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]

**Box 30**
- Regulation [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [3]
- Regulation [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [4]
- Regulation [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [5]
- Regulation—Administrative Procedures Act [Memorandum titled: Standardizing Federal Agency and Department Administrative Procedures]
- Regulation—Agriculture [Fact Sheet, USDA Initiatives for the May 5 Rollout, and Copy of Review Initiative]
- Regulation—Antitrust [Antitrust Merger Guidelines, and Initiatives]
- Regulation—Antitrust [Memorandums, Reports, Papers, and other Information] [1]
- Regulation—Antitrust [Memorandums, Reports, Papers, and other Information] [2]
- Regulation—Antitrust [Memorandums, Reports, Papers, and other Information] [3]
- Regulation—Antitrust [Memorandums, Reports, Papers, and other Information] [4]

**Box 31**
- Regulation: April 29 Event Fact Sheet [Benefits and Costs of Legislative Proposals, Fact Sheets, Notes, Transcripts, and other Information]
- Regulation—Auto Scrappage [Concept Paper and Update, and Other Information]
- Regulation—Automobile Insurance Reform [Memorandums and Articles] [1]
- Regulation—Automobile Insurance Reform [Memorandums and Articles] [2]
- Regulation—Biotechnology [Paper on Introduction of Biotechnology Products into the Environment, and Other Information]
- Regulation—Cable [Memorandums and Articles]
- Regulation—C-B Analysis of Legislation Proposals [Memorandum titled: Benefits and Costs of Legislative Proposals]
- Regulation—Congressional Correspondence [Letters and Memorandums]
- Regulation—Contingent Valuation [Natural Resources Damage Assessment Rules: Memorandums, Reports, Papers, and other Information] [1]
- Regulation—Contingent Valuation [Natural Resources Damage Assessment Rules: Memorandums, Reports, Papers, and other Information] [2]
- Regulation—Contingent Valuation [Natural Resources Damage Assessment Rules: Memorandums, Reports, Papers, and other Information] [3]
- Regulation—Council of Independent Regulatory Agencies (CIRA) [Attendance List, and Members List]
- Regulation—Department of Defense [Information on the Defense Recoupment Rule]
- Regulation—Energy/Environment [Administrative Initiatives, OSWER Recommendations for the 90-Day Review, and Other Information]
- Regulation—Exports [Talking Points and Information on Export Control]
Regulation—FDA/Health [Fact Sheets, and Other Information]
Regulation—Financial Markets [Fact Sheets and Capital Formation Information]
Regulation—General [Letters on Various Subjects]

Box 32
Regulation—General Regulatory Issues [Summary of Issues, Review Proposals, and other Information]
Regulation—Nutrition Labeling Education [Notes, Information on Food Labeling Final Rule Policies, Meeting with Food Industry Information]
Regulation: Possible Amended Executive Order 12291 [Information on Executive Order]
Regulation—Privatization [Fact Sheet and Information on Executive Order on Infrastructure Privatization]
Regulatory—Review of Agency Reports [List of Allocation of Reports]
Regulation—Risk Analysis [Articles, Information on New OSHA Regulations, James Macrae Statement, and Article Titled: Searching For Safety]
Regulation—Small Business [Small Business Reform Information]
Regulation—Structure of the Initiative [Memorandums, Fact Sheets and Other Information]
Regulation—Tax System [Fact Sheet on Tax System Burden Reduction Initiatives]
Regulation—Telecommunications [Cable Television Act of 1992: Reports, Background Information, Memorandums, and other Information]
Regulation—Telecommunications [Updates, Letters, Paper, and Memorandums on the Subject]
Regulation—Transportation [Memorandums on various transportation subjects]
Regulation—Weekly Updates [Schedule, Agenda, and other Information]
Briefing Book on the Regulatory Reform Initiative [Notebook with Tabs A-G]
[Loose Memo on Briefing Book on Regulatory Reform Initiative]
Regulatory Reform Initiative Group (Competitiveness Initiative Rump Group) [Letters, Agenda, Memorandums, and other Information]

Box 33
Regulatory Review: Assessment of Agency Reports, 5/92 [Notebook with tabs titled: Assessments and Summary Data] [1]
Regulatory Review: Assessment of Agency Reports, 5/92 [Notebook with tabs titled: Assessments and Summary Data] [2]
[Brown Folder: Regulatory Review: Memorandums and Information from April 1992]
Risk Assessment [Articles, Memorandums, Letters, Reports, and Other Information] [1]
Risk Assessment [Articles, Memorandums, Letters, Reports, and Other Information] [2]
Risk Assessment [Articles, Memorandums, Letters, Reports, and Other Information] [3]
Risk Assessment [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
Risk Assessment [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
Risk Assessment [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [3]

Box 34
Risk Assessment [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [4]
Risk Assessment [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [5]
Risk Assessment [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [6]
Science and Technology [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
Science and Technology [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
Science and Technology—Research and Development/Experimentation [Background Information, Research, Reports, Papers, and Other Information] [1]
Science and Technology—Research and Development/Experimentation [Background Information, Research, Reports, Papers, and Other Information] [2]
Box 35
Science and Technology (Satellite Policy)
Science and Technology—Satellite Policy (Formerly PanAmSat) [Memorandum on Satellite Policy]
Science and Technology—Technology Policy [empty]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (General) #1 and #2 [Memorandums and Letters on Various Subjects]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (General) #3 and #4 [Empty]
Science and Technology—Telecommunications (Spectrum) [Stevens Spectrum Bill, FCC Spectrum Allocation, Testimony, and Other Information]
SII Structural Impediments Initiative [1]
SII Structural Impediments Initiative [2]
Stratospheric Ozone [Report, Presentation Materials, and Other Information]
Sub-committee on Economics on Natural Resources and Environment (ENRE) of Committee on Earth and Environmental Sciences (CEES) [Letters, Notes, Attendance List, and Notebook]
Superfund [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
Superfund [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
Superfund [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [3]
Superfund/CVM Talk [Empty]

Box 36
Task Force on Comparative Value Information [Letters, Memorandums, and Reports]
Task Force on Electricity [Report and Meeting Information]
Task Force on Energy and Environmental Regulation [Letter]
Task Force on Health Care Data Strategy and Coordination
Tax Alternatives [Reports and Memorandums]
Taxes [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
Taxes [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]
Taxes [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [3]
Taxes—Capital Gains [Memorandums, Articles, Papers, Reports, Notes, and other Information] [1]
Taxes—Capital Gains [Memorandums, Articles, Papers, Reports, Notes, and other Information] [2]
Taxes—Capital Gains [Memorandums, Articles, Papers, Reports, Notes, and other Information] [3]

Box 37
Taxes—Consumption Taxes [Meeting Information and List of Issues]
Taxes—Cost of Capital [Memorandum titled: Cost of Capital Methodology]
Taxes—Effective Tax Rates [Memorandum titled: Effective Tax Rates on Households]
Taxes—Feedback [Memorandum titled: Dynamic Revenue Estimation]
Taxes—Gasoline [Empty]
Taxes—General [Letters, Memorandums, and Articles]
Taxes—IRA Plans [Letters, Memorandums, and Articles]
Taxes—Parking Initiative [Memorandum titled: Employer Paid Parking, with Attachments]
Taxes—Pensions [Letter from Association of Private Pension and Welfare Plans, with Background Information]
Taxes—Progressivity Study [Memorandums, Attendance List, and Report on Progressivity]
Taxes—Tax Markups, 1992 [Memorandum titled: H.R.11 (Senate Finance Committee Mark–up)]
Taxes—Taxation of Intangibles [Letters, Reports, Booklet of transcripts, Memorandums, and other information] [1]
Taxes—Taxation of Intangibles [Letters, Reports, Booklet of transcripts, Memorandums, and other information] [2]
Telecommunications [White Paper Report, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [1]
Telecommunications [White Paper Report, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [2]

Box 38
Telecommunications [White Paper Report, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information] [3]
Telecommunications [White Paper Report, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information]:
Telecommunications White Paper
Transportation (Airlines)
Transportation—Airlines [Empty]
Transportation—Automobiles [Memorandum titled: Automobile Insurance Reform]
Transportation—Federal Maritime Commission [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, and other information] [1]
Transportation—Federal Maritime Commission [Letters, Reports, Memorandums, and other information] [2]
Transportation—General [Memorandum titled: Senator Moynihan and the Highway Bill]
Transportation—Railroads [Letters and Memorandums about Railroad Legislation]
Transportation—Regulation/Deregulation [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and other Information]
Transportation—Surface Transportation [Articles, Memorandums, and other Information]
TVA Clean Air Strategy [Presentation Printouts]
TVA Compliance Cost Study [Reports, Papers, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information]

Box 39
UNCED (United Nations Conference on Environment and Development) [1 of 3]
UNCED (United Nations Conference on Environment and Development) [2 of 3]
UNCED (United Nations Conference on Environment and Development) [3 of 3]
Urban Policy Initiatives [Enterprise Zone Proposal, Strategy for Reform, and Other Information]
Vice President's Council on Competitiveness—Work Group on Job Training 2000 [Memorandums and Proclamation]
Vice President's Council on Competitiveness—Workgroup on Civil Justice Reform
Vice President's Council on Competitiveness (General)
Voucher Plan
Wage and Earnings Materials [1]
Wage and Earnings Materials [2]
Water [H.R. 429 and other subjects, Memorandums, Letters, and Other Information] [1]
Water [H.R. 429 and other subjects, Memorandums, Letters, and Other Information] [2]

Box 40
Wealth and Welfare [Graphs, and Other Information]
Wetlands [Booklet, Letters, Memorandums, and Other Information]
Working Group on Banking Competition [Letter]
Working Group on Deregulation [Letters, Memorandums, and Background information]
Working Group on Global Climate Change (#1) (IPCC—Intergovernment Panel on Climate Change) and RSWG (Response Strategy Work Group) [Papers, Reports, Memorandums, and other Information]
Working Group on Global Climate Change (#2) (IPCC—Intergovernment Panel on Climate Change) and RSWG (Response Strategy Work Group) [Empty]
Working Group on Health Policy (General) [Empty]
Working Group on NES (National Energy Strategy) [Report and Memorandums]
Working Group on Privatization
Working Group on Rural Development [Memorandum about Meeting Information]
Working Group (Ad Hoc) on Science and Technology [Letters, Background Information, and Memorandums]
Working Group on Separate Satellite Systems Policy (INTELSAT) [Empty]
Working Group on Superfund [Meeting Invitation List, Memorandums, and background Information]
Working Group on Telecommunications [Memorandums and other Information]
Working Group on Wetlands [Letters, Memorandums, and Reports]
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